9th Global Pharmaceutical Quality Summit 2024

Advances in Manufacturing and Quality - Patient Centricity

Topics

- A Glimpse into the Future of Pharma Operations: Strategic Priorities for the Next Decade
- Introduction to Quality Management Maturity (QMM): Key Expectations from the Industry
- Cybersecurity: Enabling a Robust & Secure Digital Future
- Data & Documentation Imperatives of the Future
- Modern Control Strategies to Minimize Cross-Contamination
- Use of AI in Pharmaceutical Quality and Operations
- Key Regulatory Updates: D&C Act and Revised Schedule M
- Winning the "War for Talent": Advanced Competency-Building and Talent Acquisition
- Skilling Institute for Quality and Manufacturing Excellence
- The Biopharma Opportunity: Shaping Future Patient Needs
- Pharmacovigilance
- Smart Operations: A Vision of End-to-End Technology Enablement
- Blueprinting for the Future: Charting out the Next Decade of Pharma Quality and Operations

Register Now